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New Go-To Kits
by Joy Kuoha

Feeling like you have already 

scrapped everything in your stash? 

Are you sick of using the same kits over 

and over again? Bored with scrapping 

yet? Let’s explore your options:

1.  Keep scrapping with your current 

     stash.

2.  Make the same layouts over again 

     with new photos.

3.  Get just a few new kits that have 

     TONS of possibilities for lots of new 

     layouts that won’t look the same!

I choose number three!  To get us 

started, here are my brand new 

favorites:

Love and War, by Holliewood Studios 

at DeviantScrap.com

You have got to love the premise behind 

this kit:  love, romance, heartbreak, 

sadness, war, emotional pain. We all 

have layouts that are very therapeutic 

to make which call for bold papers and 

elements. This is a go-to kit for all of the 

above plus art journals, artist trading 

cards (ATCs) and hybrid projects. I just 

love this kit and can’t wait to use it!

Citrus Tangerine by Danielle 

Engbretson at TheDigiChick.com

Picture your spring and summer-fun 

layouts framed in these juicy citrus 

colors! This kit includes over 45 

elements and sixteen papers, not to 

mention a beautiful alpha. I can imagine 

reaching for this kit repeatedly this 

summer and for years to come. It’s 

packed with bright and subtle colors, 

fun and whimsical tones, and an alpha 

- just the recipe to use for layouts and 

making gorgeous cards.

http://www.deviantscrap.com/shop/product.php?productid=17567&cat=0&page=1
http://deviantscrap.com/gallery/showphoto.php?photo=231&title=fragile&cat=2
http://deviantscrap.com/gallery/showphoto.php?photo=271&title=love-27s-a-game&cat=500
http://www.thedigichick.com/shop/product.php?productid=22499
http://www.thedigichick.com/gallery/showphoto.php?photo=66858&title=happy&cat=500
http://www.thedigichick.com/gallery/showphoto.php?photo=69464&title=make-me-happy-copy&cat=500
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The Birthday Party...A Shabby Collective 

at ShabbyPickleDesigns.com

A collaboration between: As You Wish, 

Bluebell Designs, et designs, Holly 

Designs, Laura Deacetis, NewlifeDreams, 

Palvinka Designs, Sabrina Dupre, Magali 

Designs, MDesignsCreations, and May 

guest designer, Damayanti Studio. 

The biggest birthday kit ever includes 

36 papers and more than 112 elements 

and is sure to have just the right touches 

for any birthday layout. This kit covers it 

all:  boy or girl, child or adult birthdays. 

The combinations of colors are endless. 

Fantastic ideas just flow from this gigantic 

collection--calendars, brag books, gift 

boxes and journals. Whatever your next 

project is, this kit should just about cover it.

Journey 365 Jumbo (the kit) by SuzyQ 

Scraps at SuzyQScraps.com and 

ScrapOrchard.com

If you are committed to a 365/52 project 

and need some new flair for the rest of 

your year, this kit is THE go-to 365 kit. 

Imagine every color in the rainbow, word 

strips, frames, elements and papers and 

you’ll find them here. You will never be 

bored with your 365 stash again. Suzy 

has packed this jumbo kit with all the 

essentials to complete your project and 

follow through well into the years to 

come. Now, all you need is an endless 

365 template stash to go with it!

What are some of your new-found go-to 

kits? If you have found something that 

no scrapper should live without, post it 

in the forum and share your lucky finds 

with our DST Insider readers. Have fun 

shopping!

http://www.shabbypickledesigns.com/boutique/product.php?productid=18525
http://shabbypickledesigns.com/gallery/showphoto.php?photo=42406
http://shabbypickledesigns.com/gallery/showphoto.php?photo=42534 
http://scraporchard.com/market/product.php?productid=19425&cat=0&page=1
http://scraporchard.com/gallery/showphoto.php?photo=54311&title=create&cat=500 
http://scraporchard.com/gallery/showphoto.php?photo=54563&title=attitude&cat=500 

